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least of it. are very uneven. I have also
demonstrated the fact that the previous
Government, by administrative action, gave
to the wage-earners in the Government ser-
vice something that the Arbitration Court
refused to agree to. In other words the
Government altered the decision of the court.
That additional money could he given only
by taking it out of the pockets of other
workers and-

Bon. P. Collier: The farmers.
The MINISTERS FOR WORKS: The

farmers arc workers as well. I have already
indicated that the 110,000 workers in pri-
vate employment have to bear the expense
of the concession to Government workers.
The Opposition tell us they are the friends
of the workers, but evidently the
Laborr Glovernment were the friends
of the Government employees. Every
penny this; Statc adds to the cost of Govern-
ment services means taking so much out of
the pockzets of the rest of the people, and the
time has come, not only in this State but
elsewhere, to rectify the position.

Mr. Kenneally: You are -making out a
g-ood case for a proper charge to be made
for the carriage of superphiosphates.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If the
member for Itart Perth (Mr. Kenneally)
-would only take lioin a hag of superphos-
phate, he might grow more intelligence, be-
cause super is good. We as a Government
stand for the Arbitration Court. That court
has never been allowed to function. we
stand not only for the workers in the Gov-
,erment service, but we stand for justice
for the 'whole of the people of Western Aus-
tralia. Hence our action in this respect.

'On motion by Mr. Griffithis, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 8.43 P.M.

tcgisattve Council,
Tuesday, 2nd Sept ember, 1930.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Sixth Day.

Debate resumed fromn the 2Stli August,

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North] [4.34]: Before proceeding to ad-
dress myself to the motion before the House,
I should like to say how pleasedl I am to be
back in Western Australia, and incidentally
amnongst my fellow members in this; House.
From my experience of travelling- I can
honestly say there are few placees iii th,_
world to equal Western Australia, especially
for climate and health, and I always find
eachs time I leave it that I ami more than
glad to cnme back again. Again, I should
like to place on record mny regret ait what I
onderstand is a serious Illness inl 11LV old
friend .Msr. Bernard Parker, the; Cki'k of
Pariiaments. As you nil know, ilr. P"arker
hais been associated with this Rouse. for a
great number of years. He was particularly
closely associated with me daring my short
term as President, and I cai say that hie
carried out his duties loyally and to the best
of his ability. Dur-ig his serious illness
lie has mny sincere sympathy mid, I am per-
fectly sure, the sincere sympathy of us all.
A third matter I should like to mention has
to do with the Standing- Orders. Standing
Order No. 381 prescribes that no member
-shall read his speech. I think that in the
past that rule has been carried out rather
in the breach than in the observance; iu-
deed I might almost say that on varion:-
occasion s we have had speeches read in this
House. I think that Standing Order should
be eliminated, for a wrall-wi'ittcn speech is
infinitely better than a long viva voce
harangue which, perhaps, has in it neither
point nor gr1amimar. So f think it would he
advisable 'to have that Standing Order ex-
pilnged. My reason for referring to it on
this occasion is that through my increa sing
age amy memrory is not as good as it has been

in the Past.

' I
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Hon. E. H. Harris: It is fairly good now.
Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:

Therefore I am going to ask your pernmis-
sion, Sir, to refer to what I might term
copious notes. In view of this explanation,
with your indulgence, perhaps I shall not
be continually called to order. I bare care-
fully read the speech with which His Ex-
cellency opened Parliament this session, and
I ant exceedingly sorry to say it makes most
cheerless reading. It openly admits the
almost hopeless position we are in financi-
ally, industrially and commercially. The
position is almost as bad as it possibly could
be. The Speech may be taken as a recog-
nition of our financial and industrial
troubles, and it contains some rather vague
and indirect suggestions for their improve-
ment and removal. Having just arrived
fromt London, I am sorry to say the condi-
tions there, politically and in many other
ways, are almost parallel with what they
are in the Commonwealth. Ia England at
present there acre three outstanding troubles,
namely, finance, unemployment and India.
If we substitute "Federal Government" for
"India," I think we may say we are almost
in the same position as are the authorities in
England. I believe, too, that anyone who
has impartially studied the present state of
affairs in Western Australia must admit
that for a number of years past successive
Governments have governed the State ex-
ceedigly badly. Ordinary business methods
have been almost entirely absent in any-
thing they have done in relation to our vari-
ouis interests. I can give a few instances:
Vear after year the expenditure has ex-
ceeded the revenue to a very large extent
till, I suppose, the aggregate deficit at the
present time is a very serious one. Last
year we had the example of the posi-
tion being, £518.000 to the bad. That
does not show good goverrnmnt. I mi-
(lerstand the estimate was a deficit of
£105.000. That is how we were told the~
year would end tip, namely, £105,000 to the
bat]. The State trading coIncerns have lben

so bdlymanged that i Iid( that fromt their
inception they have made lns~eq aggreating-
no less than £2,178,027. This is a very' seri-
oils matter indeed. I do not propose to s.o
into the details of each of those tradimr con-
cerns, but when we find that from their in-
cep)tion they have gone to the bad to the
extent of L2,17.9,027, we must admit it is
exveedigly serious. That is pretty had. but
%%hen, we comle to the Rail ways we find t hatI

last year they, too, showed a deficit to
the extent of £404,489. And it is not as if
it bad been a particularly bad year, gener-
ally speaking, because last year the railways
had a deficit of £C118,699. So again it seems
the Government have not been capable of
attending to affairs in such a way as to
render them successful. Loan moneys have
been spent on non-productive works in spite
of the clause in every loan prospectus in'-
sisting upon expenditure only on works that
shall be reproductive. As Agent-General in
London I had experience in raisingr loans,
and I may say that in every prospectus it
was clearly stated that the money was to be
expended only on reproductive public works.
And how has it been spentl Certainly not
all on reproductive public works. In many
cases we find that money voted for a rail-
way in the current year has been taken to
pay for a railway constructed in the previous
year. I have even heard that loan money
voted for a railway has been taken to pay
interest on previous loans raised in London.
If that is to be classed as good government,
I do not know what good government may
be. All this appears to me to point to total
incapacity in the way of personal manage-
ment on the part of successive Governments,
and to a large extent it is the reason for our
present embarrassment.

Hoan. E. H. Gray: What about the Fed-
eral Government!

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: A
very different state of affairs should be in-
sisted upon in the future. I am pleased to
see that the new Goverment have declared
that they intend to institute a newv state of
affairs. I find in the Speech these words,
"Strictest econom 'y therefore lbecomes im-
perative, and services must be curtailed to
absolute necessities." And in a subsequent
pafrWairph it is stated tiat the ledger must
hip balanced. This should be carried out in
the future as shouldl have been the case in
the past. I have had a --mod deal to do with
public companies both as a (director and] as
chairman of dixectors. Snuppo-e \Vcstcr
Australia were a eon)any, , the fl overment
anid nmembers Of Parliament were the dirc-
tos and the peiple w'li' the sha:rehol, ' -
What wvould he thought of the Western Aus-
I ralia a company Zvheh Imdected for a loss
of £105,000 but actually lost A£518,0001
What would be thought of any hoard which
brought about suich a rc( ult !'rovvi imnts
have continually added to these( deficits
which represent the differenee between the
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exipenditure and revenue. Instead of try-
izio_ to make the figures balance, and getting
throughi at it loss of only £105,000, we find
that the previous Government raised salaries
evve ywhere. The Chief Justice had an in-
crea-e from £E2,000 to £2,300, and the three
Pui-ne judges went from £C5,100 to £6,000.
That was done in the face of an expenditure
whbich exceeded the revenue. The Auditor
General's Department rose from £6,280 to
£5,200, the salaries of the Arbitration
Court, the mnost useless thing that could ex-
ist, rose from £1,200 to £3,700; the contri-
butions to fire brigades rose from £'8,000 to
S13l.000; the salary of the Conservator of
Fores;ts rose from £684 to ;£1,000. forest
tran~fers from revenue rose fromn £64,000 to
£711 ,0I(I; Pa rliantor v allowances from
£32,000 to £E48,000; pensions and retiring
allowances rose from £37,000 to £57,000;
and the Public Service Commissioner hod
anu increase from £1,000 to £1,250, the most
justifiable increase of all.

Bion, A. Lovekin: Look at the increased
spending power this created.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM.N: The
University, another useless affair, rose from
£17,000 to £30,000. Instead of trying to
make the Budget balance, the Government
went from bad to worse- This shows that
Governments hare not been capable of deal-
ing with State affairs from the financial
point of view. If Parliament and the Gov-
erninent were directors, as I hare suggested,
the khiareholders would give theni the sack.
At any- rate they- would not he v-oted in
again.

Hon. A. Lovekin:
the directors every
what has happened.
they had men wrho
the busiess.

They would not change
three years. That is
It would be better if

knew something about

Hon.- Sir EDWVARD WITTEXOOMI:
The expenditure should he kept within the
consolidated revenue. It has not done so.
As the Speech said, "The ledger should be
balanced." When we find fault with the
Governmnent or va board of director;, the
proper thing to do is to show what reine-
dies can he made use of. I would offer
one or two sug-gestions which, though not
popular, fire certainly sound. One ouit-
standing economy would he to reduce the
expenditiure upon education; About
£650,000 is being spent on a commnuuity of
416,000. 1 do not suppose such a thins
has been heard of anywhere else.

Hon. A. Lovekin: if you do not educate
the people, they cannot compute their in-
comle taxes,

Hon. Sir EDARD WITTEX-OOM:
There are, amiongst other things, se en high
schools and a modern school. Not one of
tese is necessary. There are five first-
class high schlools run by private enterprise.
Unless a boy desires to go in toe a pro-
fession he can get all the grounding he
wants iii our own very excellent elementary
schools, which are as good as those in any
other part of the world. If he wavits to
go in for a profession, he canl attend one
of these live private secondary schools at a
cost of 12s. 6d. a week. As a ruole, the
imai who goes in for a profession earns
not less than £1 a day, and surely hiis par-
ents could'afford to spend 12s. 6d. a week
onl hi6 education at a private school. We
could hr* this means save £1.50,000). We
also have a free university. This is highly
endowed, and yet it takies .30,000 away
fromi our revenue at a tinie like this. That
is imost unjustifiable. Universities aire very
popular. Many people think that every
place should have a university and that
everybody should he edncated in one. In
my travels I have found three councries that
have been practicailly ruined by their uni-
versities. I refer to Egypt, India and
Japana. In these places people makze their
living onl the land. When young fellows
have passed through universities they are
informed that they should go on the land.
They reply that they have not gone
through the university to do that sort of
work. They decline to go on the land and
all they can think of is revolution. That
is what is happening in Egypt, In'iia and
Japan. In America, Germany, France and
England there is justification for univers-
ities because there are places to which the
students can go afterwards. The sons of
wealthy men attend them, and many go
merely for the purpose of passing through
university life. These are two ways of sav-
ing mloney. I believe the university is al-
ready endovrdl to the extent of £600,000, and
there should be no necessity to give it any
of the revenue of the State. Let me now
deal with State trading concerns. Prob-
ably some of them pay their way, but the
great fault with them all is that the prin-
ciple is a vicious one. Private' enterprise
is prevented from entering into that field
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of trade or commerce. No one wilI attempt Hon. J. Nicholson: Sonie of tho branch
to compete with the Government, for they
pay no taxes and do not incur the other
costs that private people have to incur.
That is why State trading is a mistake. The
only two State trading concerns that are
justifiable are the State Shipping -Service
which is engaged along the north-west
coast, and the Wyndhamn Meat Works. The
State Shipping Service should he let by
contract. Tenders should be called and the
tenderers should state the amount for which
they would be prepared to carry cargo and
passengers, !iarticularly women and child-
ren during the summer. There should be
a schedule of rates. A great saving could
he effected if the service were rn in this
way. Only two things can be done with
the Wyndham Meat Works. One is, as
suggested in the "WVest Australian" the
other dlay, to hand them over to a man like
Mfr. Vestey, or to present them to. the cat-
tle owners in the Rimberleys. The cattle
growers could be asked to take over the
works and do the be4t they can with them.

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: Would they take them?

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:
I cannot say. Probably they would do so
with the help of a man like 'Mr. Vastey.
Whatever is done with them, they should
be got rid of. Anyone who read the ex-
cellent article in yesterday's "West Austra-
lian" will see the ease set out plainly. I
now come to the railways. These should
be put on a proper footing, and, instead
of losing i44)4,489. they should be showing-
a profit. Years ago I had a little experi-
ence as a Minister of the Crown. In those
days the railways dlid pay. We always
got revenue from them. I do not think
there has been any revenue from the rail-
ways since the day* s of the Wilson Govern-
mat. In my time nearly everyth~ng paid,
alld there was generally a credit balance at
the end of the year. The object now seems
to be to see how much deficit can be ac-
cumulated. The Commissioner should !be
instructed to make the railways pay. If
he cannot do so someone else should be
given the opportunity. They must be put
in a position to pay their way. Whoever
is in charge of them must also have re-
moved all the drawbacks with which hes is
now1 eonfriented. He pshould be free to
make the railways pay.

lines do not bring in sufficient revenue to
provide axle grease. They could not be
made to pay.

Hon. V. Hamersley: The metropolitan
trains are travelling empty.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:
The hon. member anticipated my reference
to the metropolitan service. A man toldI
me the other day that he frequently travel-
led on the trains. He noticed that so many
carriages were empty that the only question
that arose in his mind was whether the
train was justified or miot, and, if so,
whether it should be longer than two or
ttqree carriages. I mention these things
to show where economies can be effected.
It is no use talking about high"r rates be-
cause the producers could not afford to pay
any more. It must be a question n" r~duc-
ing costs. It is not a popular thing to talk
like this, but we have been told in the
Speech that we are in such straits now
that we must effect economies. I am try-
ing to suggest directions in which costs can
be reduced. I want to put forward sug-
gestions so that they can be heard
and read. If anyone can suggest any-
thing- better there is time for him to do it
when 1 have finished. The tramways should
be made to pay. One of the wor~r things
that ever happened was when the l;overn-
merit bought the trains. They 4hould be-
long either to the City Council or a private
company. Money should be spent on the
works for which they are voted and not
kept for other undertakings. Directly a
work is considered necessary and reproduc-
thve, the money voted should be spetnt upon it.
So many railways have been bult iii e-7ery
direction that they cannot all be expettd
to pay. Sonic of them, too, have beet) built
not always for the benefit of settlers but
merely to provide wvork. It has also been
a good excuse to advance, that beemuse a
few settlers are gathered togetiher a railway
should be constnucted to their midst.

Hon. W. TI. Glasheen: And somectimes
because a particular member is shaky in his
constituency.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:
Next 1 come to the quesl.ion of unemploy-
ment, which is the most, serious that con-
fronts us at the present time. &s a matter
of fact, the problem is world-wide. In
Western Australia T can say without hesi-
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tation that the whole -ause of the trouble
has been the Arbitration Court, and from
the time Mr. Justice Biggins uttpred, I1 was
going to say absurd, but perhaps it would
be better to declare it an idealistic remuark,
that no bread was better than halt a loaf,
the development of Austratia, and] pantien-
larly that of Western Australia, has been
hampered. Why? Because time after time
Arbitration Court awards that have been
given have been incapable of fulfilment,
that is to say, the particular industry
affected has not been able to comply with
the directions of the court. The awards
in so many instances have been so high that
the particular industry could not carry the
burden. I believe that a muan should have
as much as he can possibly get, and I would
even go to the extent of amending the Fac-
tories Act, which says that a man shall not
work after 6 o'clock at niight. 1 would
give him permission to work day and niight,
provided hie dlid not employ anybody. flow
can individuals be expected to progress
-when they are fled down in the mianner
that we know is the case to-day? I do not
say that wages are too high. hut I contend
that awards are such that the industries5
cannot afford to pay them. The result is1
that the industries have to dismiss at great
number of meni and retain only those who
are regarded as the best workers. That is
the invariable outcome of most of the
awards. The men who mnight be de-

sIbe as second-rate canijot get em-
ployinwnt anywhere else. Moreover, the
union leaders will not allow them to
take anything else. I happen to know
of certain industries that do not conic undler
an award, and the relations between the
employers and the employees are very
friendly; there is not the slightest trouble,'
the men being contented and willing to work
for the wages they receive, whichi may he
10s. or 12s. a day. The Arbitration Court
shouldl be abolished and the people should
be allowed to make their own arrangements
in regard to wages and conditions. I am
.sure if that could be brought about, a hap-
pier state of affairs would exist, and work
would be plentiful for all. We could rest
assured that the union leaders would see
to it that the mnen were properly cared for.
Wye are aware that amongst those leaders
there are many clever men, and we could
rely upon agreements being framed that
would give satisfaction to both parties.
Then there would be thousands more men

employed. Particularly would that be the
case on the goldfields, where lo-w-grade pro-
positions could be worked. It is impossible
to pay i15s. and 18s. a day to miners when
only, say, 5 dwt. ore is being obtained.
Summed up, we can safely say that the
present position is due entirely to the awards
of tile Arbitration Coonts, awards that in-
dustries are not able to pay and which
force the dismissal of employees in somie
eases, and close down works in others. See-
ing that the fault lies at the door of the
Arbitration Court, I suggest that instead
of people asking for subscriptions to assist
the unemployed, the Arbitration Court
should be compelled to keep all those who
are out of wvork. Let the court find the
money for the sustenance of the unem-
ployed. Why should the court expect the
public to keep all those wvho are out of
work when, by reason of a foolish award,
those men have been thrown out of em-
ployinent. If all the awards were witha-
drawn, and people ware allowed
to work as they wished, and especi-
ally on the low-grade areas 4)0

the goldfields, we should soon dispose of our
uinemployment difficulty. Everything should
he dlone to prevent unemployment. To
haive many unemployed is the worst thing
that can happen to a country-. People
who are not doing anything are apt to make
mischief. In Emzland at the present time
there are nearly 2,000,000 on the dole, and
there a troubled state of affairs may lie ex-
pected because there is the feelinsg that those
who are on the dole do not want to go off
it. I do not say that that is the position in
Ausitralia or in Western Australia. That
is all I have to say on that subject. I may
have rubbed up some &eoplc the wrong way,
but I hope my remarks will be accepted in
the spirit in which they were offered. I aim
exceedingly pleased to note by the Address-
in-reply that it is intended to submnit very
few Bills to Parliament. It seems to have
been the ambition of previous Governments
to bring down as many Bills as possible,
and at the end of the session to boast
about the number that had been passed with
or without amendments. What we want now
is administration; we have plenty of legis-
lation, though we may have to amend somie
Acts that have been hurriedly rushed
through. There is another matter to which
I wish to refer and which I think will ap-
peal to the members representing the West
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Province, which takes in nremantle. Whcn
I returned from England recently I trav-
elled in a Blue Funnel ve sel alld we ar-
rived on a Sunday. 'We could hare arrived
onl the Friday before, hut I understand that
pay'maent i, levied on a vcesel tied up at the
-wharves at Fremantle whether it is workfiig
or not, Sundays or Mondays, nig-ht or !ay,
and the payment varies according to the size
of thle ship. We could easily hare arrived
at Fremantle on Saturday, but if we had
tied uip onl that day and no work had been
done onl thle Saturday or Sunlday all the
pa:sengers-there were 100 altogether-
would have been moving- about Perth and
Fr'emantle, spending their mnoney; 1 under-
sand that in Sydney no charge is made

when a steamer is alongside a wharf and
tHnt steamer is not beingr worked. T thought
I would refer to this matter for the benefit
of the members of the West Province, and if
it is possible to do so I will carry it fi"-
ther so that the charge to which I have
referred may be abolished except perhaps
any chiarge t-hat it may he necessary to ira-
posc in connection with Customs work that
is performed. The point I wish to make is
that when a steamer has a number of pas-
sengersi, it is of advantage to encourage
thn'sc passengers to go ashore. We can
imagine the amount of money that they
would spend while their vessel was tied Up
at the wharf. That would he of advantage to
the State. Another matter I desire to refer
to is that aceording to an Act that was
passed some time ago, no one in WesNtern
Australia canl hold more than 1,000.000
acres of pastoral land under leasehiold
condition-,. By some means or other, how-

ever, this Act is continually being evaded
andI therefore it may he just. as wvell to re-
peal it. The law might be amended so that
in the event of a property having been
worked to the utmost possible limit in the
way of provision of water, windmills, fenc-
ing, stock, etc., all to the satisfaction of a
Govermuentt inspector, the party holding it
should be permitted to purchase another
property. T happen to know two or three
people who would he prepared to take uip
other areas and spend their money on them,
but as the law stands, if the holder of
1,00,000 acres has thoroughly improved
the whole- area, lie cannot take up anty wore.
In conclusion, I can only say that it is very
difficult to suggest methods for dealing with

the unfortunate financial pos-itionl inl whlich
we find ourselves. I have endeavoured to
plave before the 'House my viewvs which,
though unpalatable to some, might he found
u.,eful. It inust he coimculed that oar pre--
eat position is the most unfortunate that
we hlave experiencedl and when I say "twe"
I mean not only Western Australia, bait t1w
whole of the Commonwealth, and xece it
not that Great Britain is herself in a pretty
b)ad way in many direptio.,, probably we
should be able to g-et out of our troubles-
or have them relieved munch more 1uiekly.
I support the motion for the adoption ot
thle Address-in-reply.

HON. W. T. GL4SHEEN (South-East)
[5.15]: 1 am not at all anxious to speak

to the Address,-in-reply. As a matter of
fact, I am not anxious to speak at any time,
and I would gladly refrain from speakinz
this afternoon if we had any' other work;
betfore us. We have to wait somne little
time for work to come to us from another
place. Had that work been here, I would
have followed the advice that, onl an oce-
sian of g-reat financial stress and difficulty
suceh as the present, wve should get down to
work. T am sorry' that during the reces
one of our colleagues in the person of MCr.
J1. RH. Brown, passed away. _Mr. Holmi's,
in expressing his regret, said that at first
he could not understand 'Mr. Brown, hut
that after hie dlid understand him, he liked
him imimensely. Those are my sentiments.
Mr. Brown had ai blunt way of exprcs.king
himiself that we perhaps did not aays
lik, hut behind his bluntnesM beat a kindlyi
humian heart. Though sorely tried with.
bodily affliction, be did not trouble others
about it, but bore his sufferings; bravely,
and the spirit that so 'well bore its earthly
troubles we hope is now very happy ac-ross
the Great Dlivide. Passing to a more
pleasing themne, let me congratulate you,
Sir, upon the hionour that. has been
conferred upon you. Since last session you
have been singled out for high distinc.,ion,
perhaps the higfhest distinction that a e&tizen
of the State ran attain, and those who know
vou best realise how well 'von will adorn
that high honiour. I hope yon will long
he spared to grace it. We appear to be
living inl an age of records. We have ou
Linrlruin our Bradman, and our Kin gafordI
Smith; we have our great record-breaking
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achievement in the shape of a champion
national overdraft, though perhaps that is
not a very happy record to break. But an-
other more pleasing record has, I think,
been established in this House, for
I find that in addition to yourself,
Sir, we hare three other knights,
Sb Charles -Nathan, Sir William Lathia-M
and Sir Edward Wittenoom. Proportion-
ate to the strength of the House, I should
think that is a record for the Commnon-
wealth. On my left sits the chief civic per-
son1age of the city, the Lord MNayor. That
biench lies been referred to as a "mare's
nest," for in addition to the Lord Mayor,
Mr. Ailsop, who for a number of -years was
Mayor of Kigoorlie, and 'Mr. C. H. Wit-
tenoom, Mayor of Albany, occupy seats.
With the distincttive status of our members,
it wceins unkind that some people should
be suggesting a reduction of our salaries.
I would say to those people that when our
memabers gain distinction, they deserve it,
and I amn hoping that the rest of us, my-
self included, wviii some dlay he numbered
amiongst those mar-ked out for high distinc-
tion. 1 regret that Ifr. Cornell and the
Clerk of Parliaments are laid aside with. ill-
ness. T believe they are now slightly bet-
ter, aind we hope they will soon be in their
lilaees. again. Nothing matters in life un-
less, one has good health. This is the first
year of the State's new century, and it is
fitting that we should start it with a new
(ioVcriiinient, although miany people may"
not agree with that. It is safe to saLy 1flin t
the new Government start their work in a
set of circumstances without parallel in the
whole history of responsible Government.
Only last year we celebrated the centenary
with great lubilation. We suede many
speechies; we published a book or two; our
papers were filled with screaming headlines,
all advertising to the world our hundred
vears; of wonderful progress. It seems
strange that in the very next year after
claiming to have wrought such great achieve-
ment, we are afficted with a pretty severe
headache. We are in the position of the
drunk ivho, hanving over-indu~geld, awcke
the next morning with a splitting& headache.
and not feeling nearly so great a fellow
as he had imagined himself the nigh: be-
fore. Sir Otto NXienieyer has visited Aus-
trahia and 'has told us that, instead of a
hundred years of progress, we have arrived

in a state of semi-bankruptcy. Conse-
quently I cannot help wondering what wve
made all the noise about last year. The
passing of the headache will depend upon
the wisdom, thought and work devoted to
the affairs of the State in the ininierliate
future. If Governmeuts in future aire going
to auction their goods to the highest bidder
and representatives of the various consti-
tuenicies indulge in pump-handle politics as
actively as in the past, our position will
ultimately become mauch wor*c instead of
b~etter. it will depend upon how Govern-
MNlt and individuals alike apply their
mentality and energy whether the silver lin-
ing appears soon. CT otherwisie. Pessimism
will not carry us v-ery far. A writer onco
said that nothing great was ever accomn-
plished without enthusiasm, which is nother
word for optimism. If wve are going to sky
the towel and say the task is hopeless be-
Cause of our (-rushing disabilities and of
world problems, then we are not semi-banik-
rupt but are well and tuly bankrupt. If,
on the other hand, we display the courage
we should, the courage ofL Omr ancestors, I
ara certain we shall in time be able to pro-
claim Australia one of the greatest coun-
tfies of the world. In the beginning I was
under the impresion. that Sir Otto Nie-
meyer had conic to Australia, to give us the
cane, but f w.:s pleased to learn that he
had not conic until lie was invited and that
he was invited by the Prime Minister or
the Commnonwealth Government to tell us
our true position in -relation to world fin-
anee. I read his statement to the Premiers'
finan~cial conference carefully, arid for the
life of mec I could not find one point in
it that hundreds of people from. hundreds
of platforms and hundreds of writers in
dozens of journals throughout the Commlon-
wealth had not been saying for the last five
yea rs.-

Hon. E. H. Harris: I do not think they
put it as clearly as he did.

Hon. W. T. GLASHiREN: I think some
of them put it more dlearly; in fact, Mr.
Bruce put it more clearly, but I suppose
it is a question of a prophet having no hon-
our in his own country. No one took much
notice of the warnings previously given. I
am inclined to believe that Sir Otto Tie-
mey may be something in the nature of
a convenience as regards, the Fedeyni Gov-
ernment. They knew.tbey had to fdlow a
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certain line, and they did not dare to do
it in the face of the section of public oipin ion
they represent, and so it was quite oppor-
tune to invite someone here to say what
w~as necessary to be done, and then the
Commonwealth Government started to do it
and said they had to do it because Sir Otto
Nieneyer bad said it was essential. I had
not heard of Sir Otto before he came to
AustAralia.' but the coneensus of opinion is
that he is one of the financial authorities;
of the world. He is a Director of the Bank
of Eng-land. If he is such an outstanding
financial genius, it is strange that he should
have missed a vital point regarding- the
cause of the trouble in which Australia now
finds itself. Sir Otto said we were living
beyond our means, that we had borrowed
too much money, imported too ninth and
dxported too little-claptrap stuff that
everyone had been saying-and he inti-
mated that because of this, and of the ex-
travaigance and over-borrowing of !he UGov-
erments we had now reached a stage
when our credit must be curtailed.
.shall not make any apologies for ovr-

ernments. I believe Governments have been
e.\travagalit. indeed, I dolibt whether any
Gjovernment can escape that complaint.
But even if our Government had been as
careful as (one could wvislh, yet there was
one factor aftecting them, a factor whichi
in my opinion will affect Australimpi Gov-
erments for generations to eonrn, a fac-
tor whirl] Sir Otto Niemeyer forg1ot all
about. I refer to thme burden which the
Australian people and Australian industry
arc tarrying to-day because of the war.
Evemyvone knows that in round figures the
total debt of Australia is 1,140 millions
sterling. Of that huge amount only 400
millions sterling can be described as debt
native to Australia. All the remainder of
the debt, over 700 millions sterlinz, wans
incurred by Australiai withouit her having
the power to esicape the liability. She could
have escaped it, indeed, only b-y % resorting
to an expedient to which Sir Otto INiemever
probably would object as strongly As Any-
body else-by not playing her part in [lie
wair. The war. I believe, cost Australia
4100 millions sterling.

Hon. A. Lovekin: .C389,000,000.
lHon. W. T. 0-LA SHEEN: I til taking

round figures. After the war was finished,
we ),ad the peace expenditure of war in
the form of gratuity bonds to s;oldiens,

pensions to soldiers' widows--a very pro-
per charge-and other things that were all
consequences of the war. The general a--
gregate of Australia's expenditure on war
has been 470 millions siterling. Sir Otto
Niemcyer evidently forgot that the war
expenditure was strangling Australia,
rather than her native debt. I am amazed
that Sir Otto Niemeyer should have talked
of every thing but that which mattered
most.

Hon. IV. H. Ritson: It is wished we
should forget that.

Hon. W. T, GLASHEEN: Australia's
debt is about evenly balanced. In round
figures we owe about as much in Australia
as we owe overseas. Summarised, the posi-
tion is that Australia, before beginnfing to
lift the burden of principal, has to send
a way something like 30 millions sterling
annually as r-epresenting interest on bor-
rowedl money. Sir Otto NXiemteyer specimi-
eally mentioned wool and wheat, and said
in effeet, "You hare to pull yourselves out
of the hog by increasing exports, and prin-
cipally those exp)orts must be in the form
of wheat and wool." Surely Sir Otto Nic-
Mieyer did not overlook the fact that before
wve started to do business in wheat and wool,
w~e lied to send 30 millions sterling of that
cornmodity overseas in payment of interesit.
Sir Otto Niemeyver caime here to tell us ouri
true position amid to state the reasons, as lie
.Saw~ them, of our trouble. If he has8 the
great financial mentality with which lie is
credited, all I can say is tb~t it is aston-
ishing lip did not mention thme factor that
niake'i the great difference-the cost of the
war. Had we not played our part in the
war and hiad we not incurred these huge
Wvar expenses, the British people, who have
now practically s.topped our credit, would
have given us the cane harder than anyone
else would I'avc given it to u.

Hon. A. Lovek in: We might not have
been a free people.

Ron. W. T. GLASHEEN: I am not say-
iner for a momient that Australia should not
hanve taken part in the war. I am merely
remarking that Sir Otto Nienmeyer's great
mentality forgot all about that part. Mfr.
Seullin, even before listening to Sir Otto
Niemever. said thnt Au.stralia had to face
a certain line of action to balance her trade.
31r. Scullin set. about arriving at the bal-
ance by restrietinz imports. In other
wordsA. he put up the tariff a mile high, !zo
that imports could not enter over the top
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of it. I hate to dwell upon the tariff ques-
tion; it has been worn too threadbare to
permit of anything fresh being said on it.
However, the latest figures of Customs rev-
enue, for the first two months of the cur-
rent financial year, have just been pub-
lished in the "West Australian," and they
show how things are going. I see the mat-
ter this way. Mr. Scullin is perfectly right
as regards his intentions, but I do not
think his expectations will be fulfilled. He
said himself the revenue would be down
15 million pounds because of the restric-
tion of imports. I1 fear, however, it will lie
down more than that. Then, when we ask
where the missing 1~5 millions are to come
from, we find that at the end of the
scheme of things they have to come
from the old horse, production from the
land, The money cannot comne from any-
where else. If that deficit is to be borne by
products from the land, the natural infer-
ence is that those products are going to be
pushed harder and harder against the al-
ready hard poverty line. Mr. Scullin has
certainly restricted imports; but, so far
as I am able to reason, in the end that re-
striction, in greater relativity, will restrict
exports, and thus at the end Australia will
be in a moire deplorable position with regard
to trade balance than she is now. An extra-
ordinary position arose in Britain in the
year 1783, when William Pitt became Prime
Minister. He became Prime Minister at the
youngest age a man has ever achieved that
office, the age of 24. When he was elevated
on that pedestal Britain was practically in
the same position, allowing for difference of
circumstances, as Australia finds herself in
to-day. Britain hand just finished a pro:
tracted -war with America. She had also
been at war with half the states of Europe.
She was overburdened with debt, and Pitt
is reported to have exclaimed, "The sun of
England's glory hans set; it will never rise
again." On top of the war debt England
had crushing duties on both imports end ex-
ports, hig-her duties than ever before known
in British history. Pitt, although he had
said that England's sun had set, did not
despair, hut tackled the job. Hie began in
exactly the reverse way to that which "Mr.
Sculilin has adopted. Instead of piling
greater and greater burdens on imports and
exports, he did the opposite, removing
duties from goods and transports. The re-
sult was that the trade of Britain immedi-
ately opened up and became natural. In

ten years' time British trade and conunere
were greater than they ever had been pre-
viously. Those of us who are capable of
thinking at all must know wliat the outcome
of the reverse process will be in the case of
Australia, Her last position will be worse
than that in which she now finds herself.
The great national job Australia has to face,
particularly during, the next three years, is
the saving of those two great industries
which Sir Otto Nietneyer specifically men-.
tioned-'thc indUstries of wheat and wool.
1 have here some fig-ures which make me feel
rather p~roud of the Australian wool posi-
tion. I ala not going to deluge the House
with ligure-L hate them myself-but here
are some which I think should he quote&-
They are taken from the Commonwealtr
Year Book, and they show -the total number-
of sheep in the world, where those sheep are,
located, the total poundage of wool pro-
duced by them, and the average production
per sheep. If hon. members will kindly pay-
attention to these figures, they will, I be-
lieve, feel proud of Australia's position in.
that respect, proud of the merits of our-
sheep, and wilt appreciate the possibility of
the wool industry pulling Australia out of
the bog. In Europe, with the exception of
Russia, there are in round figures 1290
HlillioI sheep, producing 572 million lbs.
of wool annually; the poundage per sheep
is 4 1/3rd lbs.; the total number of hales is
1,907,000. The United Socialist Soviet of
Russia has 120 million sheep, producing 316
million lbs.; the pound age per sheep is
2 3/Sths, and the total number of bales
1.055,000. Now comes Australia. Australia
has 100 million sheep producing 924 millionr
lbs. of wool; her average per sheep for the
whole of Australia, with droughts and every-
thing else taken in is 9 lbs. per sheep, and
her total number of hales some three
million. The average production per sheep
in the world is 4 4/5th lbs., and the Auis-
tralian production is 9 lbs. per sheep. Thus
we see that Australia's wool production per
sheep is double the world's average produc-
tion, and I presume the quality of Aus-
tralian wool can be regarded as more than
double the average of the world's qualities.
I mention these figures to show how all-
important that industry is to Australia.
When we are told to-day that as soon as
sheariug is complete, thousands of sheep in
the northern parts of Western Australia
will have their throats cut, we must come to
the conclusion that, if Australia is carried
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on the back of Australian sheep, the country
is in a most serious plight indeed. Then we
have the wheat industry. During- the last
few dlays I have been privileged to make
some inquiries regarding the position of
settlers who have assigned their estates and
are now working them under the direction
oft veconntancv fim in P'erth. As a result
of those iniuirie!., I found that at p~resent
660 settlers are in that position and nearly
all of those concerned, a,; indicated in the
letters we have received regarding corn-
plaints they hare to make about the system,
ron~.ider th~at the present is about the'Aworst
arrangemaent that could possibly be made
for them if they arc to have any hope at alt
of succesF. I was one of a committee ap-
pointed to inquire into the matter. We in-
terviewed the officials of the Agric ultural
Bank, .represnntatives of the firms of ac-
coitauts and other-,. I want to be quite
faiir andA will indicate straight away that I
will not dlogmatise and say whether the
s(ettlers are, or arc not, well served hr the
accountancy firmss in Perth. It would not
lie fair. W-e hare had the side. presented to
us by the settlers and. we have had the ac-
countants'. side of the story. as well. I like
to be fasir -if I can, and I will not at the
present time express any opinion as to
-whether this is the best arrangement or not,
The basis on which the trustees work is a
charge of 5 per cent. If a settler puts
.throngh £C1,000 worth of produce and that
is dealt with in his books,, the firmi of ac-
countants in control of his business, charge
5 per cent, on the total piroceeds they dis-
tribute. Lu addition to that,* the firm levyv
(hiarges for calling- meetings1 of creditors,
for an annual inspection of the farm, and
possibly these with other charges cost the
fiamer about £100 per year. What we
have inii ind is that after the present
harvest, unless wheat is a better price
than now when it is 3s. per bushel
or less, the 600 farmers will be added to
pu)Osibly by 100 per cent., aiid then we
.,hall have 1,200 farmers situated as I have
indicated. Should that lie so, I have it,
in mind that the Agricultural Bank, includ-
ing the Industries Assistance Board, has
never been a hank at all. It has been called
a hank-, but has not actually practised and
worked as a banking institution. It. -would
be in the interests of those concerned if it
were to act more as a bank and carry out
the functions of a public trustee. As it

is. the hank is functioning in the interests.
of settlement and agricuilture at a cost of
one per cent. The accountants,, acting as
trustes for farmers~ whose estates are as-
signed, carry out their work as trustees oni
a b~asis of five per cent., plus other charges
for ser-vipes they render. After all, amcount-
ants iii Perth cannot be regarded as piracti-
cal farmers. They cannot direct the far-
mci's wlicsa operations they contrail as to
what they should do; all they k-w about
the farmers' position., is hasdl on what eli-
p(-ars in their books. As a result of the
investigations I have referred to, I
intend to make a recommendation to
those concerned to the effect that, as the
whole position is so intricate and so juti-
Portant, a select committee should be ap-
pointed to interview all the interests
nffected, 'including the ereditor-4 bankinr
institutiouR, settlers and everyone compe-
tent to g-ive evidence on the issue. If 1,200
or more farmers tire to be in this invidious
position after ouir next hiarre-st. every effort
s;hould be made. to safee-uard their in~terests
by the best mens possible. I ihope the
Ufinister wvill take notice of tay remnarks and

,as a resuilt of the inivestigation, it should
be found that the best solution is for the
Agricultural B~ank to act as a publi: trustee
for the farmers, I hope the O3orerument
will get on with the job. In the course of
the inquiries of the cormmitte, dluring the
past few days, I noticed what I regard as
a point of substantial dange r. I was
amnazed to hear that while the Agricultural
Bank holdi the first mnortgageLg, tat charge
is supplemented by a second wjortg!age held
hr thie Associated Bank,. I was; not aware
thiat such conditions obtained. I dlid not
know that the Associatedl Mink', wndid take
a second mortgage whetn the Agricultural
Bank already held the firs;t mortgage. There
miay not hr any damager in that practice,
but I think there is. The Ag-ricultural Bank
does not function on current acc-ounts. The
Associated Bankb do. In such rirc'uiattancez-,
it sjeems to we that the second mortgage
might really lie met flist. All the proceeds
of the farmner's operations tire placed to
his credit in, his current account with to

Associatedl Bank. In those eircnmstauces,
seeing- that the settler lodges the whole of
the proceeds with the banik, the holder of
the second mortgage has power to collect
the lot and liquidate interest and principal
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charges. That appears to mne to be anomal-
ous. If we had a public tnisteeship, par-
tieularlr if it were vested in the Agricul-
tural Batik, something- might be dlone to
safeguard that position, which could easily
work to the detriment of the Agricultural.
Bank. I comi. now to a proposal that will
hie received wvith greater enthusiasm than
any other I have mentioned. I refer to the
proposal to reduce Parliamentary salaries.
Reductiont sents to be everywhere in the
air. I have my own particular opinion
,about the reduction of the earning- power
of the peop~le. When that is done, we re-
dince the potentiality of the customers of
every firn engaged in commerce and trade.
Possibly -what may be saved in the first
instancee will he lost in the second. Still,
it is in the air that an example must be
started at the top. We are to be asked to
do with something less than 'we receive now
in order that a little less may he paid to
others for the services they render to the
State. 1 prophesy that a Bill will he before
the House prior to the end of the session,
in which will be made provision for a re-
duction in Parliamentary salaries. I in-
tend to "ate for the measure and I wish
to niake perfectly clear the basis on which
I shalt vote for it. It seems to be gene-
rally believed that a member of Parliament
who receives £600 a 'year is well paid. It
is absurd. I will vote for tile Bill merely
for the sake of example, and I hope it
may have somne value in that respec~t. We
have been told repeatedly in the couirse of
screaming articles, in the Press that we are
not worth £60 a year. I am sorry fer the
man who considers he is not worth £600 a
year for this particular job. If he does
think so, then assuredly he is not worth it.
It that is the estimate a manl has of him-
'elf, he cannot lie of Muich value Ln anyone
with whom hie is associated. Let us exam-
ine this assertion regarding the payment of
£660 per year. On his present salary, a
member of Parliament is worse paid than
the man who sweeps the streets. In the
first place a member of Parliament nlever
has received £600 a year and never will. He
has to fight anl election and if ho does so
as elections have to he fought in these
rime;, his first year's salary will be entirely
zone before he takes his seat. Every mein-
her of Parliamnent knows what happens
after hie does so. Every sporting body,

every meeting, everybody concerned with
eahadeven' effort, thinks it is the bount-

den public and political duty of the muem-
ber to, donate a fluid.

Eon. Sbr Edward Wittenooni: Whant is a
quid ?

Hon, W. T. GLASHEEN: FvczyV Aus-
tralian knows whlit a quid is! I am aftaid
the hon, memiber is not such a fianceial.
authority after all if he is not awvare what
a quid is! The fact is that every member
of Parliament gets less than the basic wage.
He has to live in anl atmosphere of expenl-
sivencas and has to incur expenditure in
all directions. Becaume pf tis I regret
that so many people say that we receive
£600 a year. I am sorry Mr. Hall is not
preisent. Hie niade a nice little speech the
other day, but to my way Dt tiinking, he
spoilt it in One pateb. PerImps his speechi
should be regarded as a cure Le's e'gg. The
patch 1 refer to was that in which lie ex-
pressed the epilion that -we had too many
members of I'ar'iamieat in our leg.islature.
He said we could duo with half thle nuffber
Of Members. I am sorry Mir. Hall said
that which implies that he was running
stiff; that he was not all out;, that he
could do twice as much work, and do it
just as intelligently as it is done tjw. I
do not know if MrNI. Hall really thinks that
is tile position. I do0 not know if that is
what he implied, but that must be the logi
ea! consequence of reducing the numnerical
.trength. of the legislaqture ly one half. I
anm rein-ded of at story told by Senator
Lynch, as he only could tell it. He was
speaking about Mr. .5eullin ia the Federal
sphere and mentioned the Prime Mini-
istpvfs appeal to the farmers to save
A ustralia by growing miore wheat. When
Inwiitioiig that poinit, Senator Lynlch said
lie wondered if Mr. Scullin thoughlt the far-
mters, were running stiff. He then told a little
Ftory to lend point to his meaning. It was
about a bull that was roaiming inl a paddock-
fTwo Irishmen were walking around the pad-
dlock and Pat climbed the fence and strolled
into thle muiddle of the field picking flowers.
The bull soon sighted Pat and took after
himl at Once. Pat made a bee-line for the
fence. When the horns of the hull were
almost touching Pat, his friend 'Mick called
out, "Pat, come on, he is getting you ill Pat's
reply was, "Blime, do you think I'm running
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stiff,?" 'Mr. Hall seems to be in tile same
position.

HonL E. H. Harris: I think Mr. Hall
i'; stiff this afternoon, in not being- here.

Hot). W%. T. GLASIIEEN: I think Mr.
fll also made the assertion that lie was
corniinced the number of members should
be reduced by half and the number of
Ifouses by half, and that if one House
should go, it should he the Legislative As-
.sembly. He justified that opinion by say-
ig that the members sitting in the Legisla-

tire Council were the representatives of the
people w-ho paid all thle taxation. I haveY
heard tltat statement mode in this House
before. It has always made inc feet sorry
for- those responsible for suc-h assertions,
becauise those views are erroneous in the ex-
treme. People who have made suchl asser-
tiuns, surely have not followed the ramiffica-
tions of taxation at all. It is surely wroing

to say that we represent the taxpayers and
that members of the Assembly do not repre-
sent them at all. That would seem to say

.s3omethiiig that is entirely wrong. Let such
people go down to the Customs and see who
pays, the £40,000,000 received on account
of various duties, We know that lie does

pay, them: but then hie proceeds to scatter
tilem out through tile community, and in the
end they lodge on primary prodtlctioln.
According to AMr. Hall, it is only, those who
pay taxes that should bie reipresented in Par-
linanent. If that were so, only primary pro-
ducers would have representation here. T
ami sorry Mr. Hall is not deeper in his re&--
oilino, and I shiall be sorry in future to
hear memibers say that we in] this House
represent all those who pay taxes to the
State. A number of Years ago we instituted
a vermiin tax. There is in this Chamber
quite a numnber of nmenmbers withl pastoral
interests, and I feel they would like to hear
how we are getting on with that tax, what
we are getting for it, aild how many vermin
of the classes coming under the Acet we
have been able to exterminate. I am hon-
oured with the position, with two col-
leagues. of adviser on the Vermin Boardl,

and I have secured certain first-hand infor-
mation from the Vermin Board so that I
might convey it to some in this House who
are concerned in the pastoral industry, and
let them see how far the tax they pay pro-
tects them. Here is a summary of apera-
tions, supplied by "Mr. C. J, Craig, who is

in charge of the department. It reads as

follows .

Dear Sir,-.9et nut hereunder you will find
int Table A the numbers of wild dogs, foxeq.
and eagles destroyed in the State for the
three months ended 30th June last compared
with those for the samec period of the previous
year, and in Table B the numbers for the 12
months ended 30th June last, compared with
those of the years 1927-28 and 1928-29. In
Table C the amounts paid in the three yeari
of the fundls' oxistene" are compared:-

TABLE A.

Wild Dogs, Foxes and Eagles destroyed for 3 months,
ended aorb June.

1929. M93.

'Wild SDogs . 4.572 3.892 Decrease, 880.
Vees .. . 1 ,587 3,884 Increase, 2,097.

Eat"LAs...........1,888 2,484 Increase, 598.
repre'estlng a net Increase of E£2,93 In bonuses pa~d in
the 3 noon! ha.

TAnTSE It.

Wild Dogs, E'oXea and Eagles destroyed for 12 months
ended 30th Stne.

-19,28. 112. 1 D30.

Wild Dogs .. 1.9,450 14,81.5 12,700
yoXMq.. 1.403 3,85 11,017
Eagles 5,406 4.94 10,003

Total Paid-{Bneq only).

Year ended 30th Jue-
1928.........£-14,557 10s. Dd.
1929.......38,18 0s Od0., an Increase over

I 928-F8,625.
13.........£50,176 5s. Od., an Inerease over

19912,9 1. 04.

The asaximni mount collectabile at the full
rate of tax is £47,000. The expenditure Inst
year (1929.30) was £01,175 or £4,1731 in ex-
cess of the possible nlaxinluin collection. Tile
credlit balance of the fund at the Treaury on
the 30th June last was 928,607.

The increase iii amounts paid in llintiscs is
principaly? due to foxes9 whiels have fincreased
at ;IInastonishing rate. In twelve niouths end-
ed 30th June, 1920, they had boon paid for
in 28 new districts as compared with the pro.
vio"I year, antd during the year endied 30th
Soote last were paid for in a further 31 new
districts.

They are most prevalent in. the 'Mt. Magnet
aind Ynlgoo dlistri-ts and westward thsrough
Mfullewat to -Northamnpton, and thence Souith-
wards in gradually decreasing numbers.

Scalps of foxp.s linn' bees, forwarded front
as far North as Broome, front eastward of
Kalgoorlie, and from Albany and Margaret
River in the south, and a few have been
caught at Osbornc I'ark near Perth.

Wild dlogs show a steady' decrease, and this
decrease is expected to continue.

The number of eagles destroyed has also
shown a big increase, but it is thought that
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this is de not to in increase iii their anal-
bvrs through breedig, but to increased activ-
it)- in hunting them. They' are most prevalen:
in tile north andi nortlh-western districts.

One recommendation that we decided upoit
a thle outeome of those figures, a recomn-
mendation we desire to submit to the Gov-
ernieut, is that the bonus payable on foxes
Should be reduced to :E1, while the amount
now payable on dingoes should remain as
it is. I hope that will be agreed to. We
have also another recommendation, one to
which I referred in the'first speech I made
in this H-ouse. I then said we would never
succeed in exterminating dingoes by pay-
iuog out bonuses of £2 on their scalps. The
layman cannot catch a dog. It is not worth
his while, for it will cost him about £50
each dog. Consequently hie will not at-
temtpt to kill dogs for the sake of the bonus.
So the work is left to the professional
trappers. The figures I have submitted
show that the time is approaching when
the trappers themselves will not be able to
make a living at their avocation. They
will then turn to something else for a time,
while the pest increases, and so automatic-
ally the dinkuni trapper will never
w.ork for less than a satisfactory profit.
The objec-t of the board is to exter-
,uinate the dogs, not mierely to keep them
'in check, But if the animals are to be ex-
terminated it will have to be done by some
system other than that at present in vogue.
Under the Act on the statute-book, no
money from the fund can be spent for any
purpose other than that of paying bonuses
onl scalps. So it will be necessary to have
a slight amendment made in the Act to per-
mit of a certain amount of the fund being
used to employ -wages or salaried trappers.
The proposal of the board is that for a
start they will appoint two trappers, the
best that can be found in the State. They
will he paid to go wherev.er they are di-
rected. At my place in two weeks I lost
over £200 worth of sheep through a dingo.
In such circumstances, althoug-h we all pay
the tax, wve ran get no benefit from it; for
tre are in what is known as an isolated dog
district, a district into which it is only
occasionally that a dog comes. So the pro-
ressional trapper will not think of earning-
into our district. If we had a paid trapper
available, we could telegraph for him to
eome and catch the dog while the dog was
in the district, with the result possibly
that the destroyer would be caught within

a few hours of the arrival of the trap per.
Tfhe expense of two trappers will be only
£1,000 or £1,500 per year, and I hope the
Minister will take a note of the recommend-
ation and treat the matter as one of urgency
when it is formally put before him,

Ron, Gl. W. Miles: Why recommend a
reduction in the bonus on foxes?

Hon. W. T. GLASHEEN: All the evi-
dence in the hands of the 'Vermin Board
shows that both here and in the Eastern
States it has been found that foxes are
everywhere onl the increase. As a matter
of fact, the more highly civilised :and
densely populated a distict becomes,
strange to say the more rapidly do the
foxes seem to increase, In such districts I
was surprised to he told-and to be shown
a number of letters to the same effect-
that the fox is not now regarded as a great
menace, that hie does not any longer kill
sheep, and that only occasionally does he
attack sheep and lambs. It is said, and
rightly, too, that the choieest titbit for the
fox, the most delicious thing you can put
before him, is a nest of young rabbits If,
maybe, the fox is still occasionally a danger
to sheep he -is a much greater danger to
rabbits. We have had the same evidence
from the people in the North, who say that
the fox's first pick is young rabbits, and his
next pick emu eggs. At the present time
he is supposed to be eating the emun eggs
up North, where enius are responsible for
very great destruction. AL fox was seen
at my place the other day, but we have not
had any sheep killed by them in that dis-
trict. Our experience isi that the fox ill-
only occasionally worry sheep, that he much
prefers rabbits. So we recommiend that the
bonus paid on foxes be reduced by £1. That
must be done or, alternatively, we most re-
duce the bonus on dlingoes, which would not
be at all wise.

Sitting suspended from 6_15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. W. T. (fLASHEEN: I have a fewv
figures which will he most interesting. They
show the efficiency of the working of the
Act as compared with what South Az%-
tralia had before it copied our legislation.
In that State in 1910 the sum of £C29,609
was paid for the destruction of vermin
under the local Act, which was then on nll
fours with our old Act;, in 1920 the sumn
paid was £17,000, in 1921 it was £C18,000,
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in 1922 it was £28,000, in 1923 it was
£34,000, in 19'24 it was £36,000, in 1925 it
was £23,000, in 1926 it was £:22,11-00, and
in 19)27, £17,000H. In 1928 thle South Aus-
tralian people became very concerned
about what they had to pay in bonuses.
'They thought something wqs wronlg ati'
that the systemn was not working well.
They sent to Our authorities for sonie Inl-
formation with regard to the Western Aus-
tralian Act. Prior to that they were eel-
eceting and destroying the scalps of dill-
goes, fuses and eaglehnwks, on the sp)ot
tirough the police and the local groverning
bodies. There was quiet a scandal about
one paiticular policeman who was brought
lip and convicted. I believe it was proved
that in collulsion with so-called trapper;'
who were supposed to be getting the v'er-
mill, lie netted for himself and those asso-
ciated with him approximately £20,000.
The un-wise practice of allowinz the scalps
of (logs to be destroyed onl the spot, was
put up to the local governing- bodies here
and the police as a distinct argument
agaiinst the practice. Many road boards%
objeeted, for they said it was a kind OF
stigma upon their integrity and honesty-.
The authorities, however, insisted that al
scalps, instead of being- dest-royved on the
spot. had to be destroyed by the central
authorities In 1928 South Australia made
inemuiric about the working of our Act.
and immediately copied it. Tinstead of

alown scalps to be destroyed on the spot,
they were destroyed inl the same way ais
has been done in this State. They are first
received by.% the police, then sent - to the
central authorities, chiecked up and die-
stroyed. This is hiow they got on in South
,Australia. In the first year after adopting
oiur system they saved a tremendous amount
of money. The yearly average inl South
Australia in bonuses for the destruction of
vermin was £23,228. For tie year endedl
30th, June1 1930,. after the Western Aus-
tralian Act had been copied, the total
amiount paid was £5,500. We are g-etting
splendid results with regard to vermin de-
.truction and also from thle p)oint Of viewV
of the efficient working of the Act. About
JS mionthls ago we discussedl the Financvial
Agreemnent. it was the most controversial
question ever m'uinnitted to this; Parliamlent.
I anll not inl thle habit of saying% "I toldI
yon, so,-1 nor do I set lip ais being a Arise-

Rr.It i~s only som1etimes, that T Ril ight.
T expressed. op~inions; with regard to thle

Finaliial Agreemlent which radher flit inl
with what we are suiffering to-day. At the
tillie T put forward these view., I think I
was tile Only one to do so, and( I believe
Ito 'Ille else endorsed the Opinions I iex-

liless-ei. If the lousev will pardon 1,20 1
will read Romie of the remnarks4 I male ''
dint oasia.on. They are as follow:-

Thierc seems1 to be some fear of the, lru,~t
d1uration of the agreeinelit over aI lerifrin of
.0; Years. For iny part f do nt worry ilowit
that phase of it for one moment. rf 7now
verv well T will not hie he-re in 589 years' tine,
lint T also know thait the Finanicial Agreermttit
will he dlead before 50 years are over. nnd
porobably before 20 years have elapsnid.

Hon. E. HI. Hairris: What imakes von thinik
that?7

Won. IV. T. flasheen: If hon. members will
searceh for the foundatio,,s of tie Financial]
.lgeement, they will find( that 90 11cr ven1t. of
the whole is based oii the present protec-tive
policy of Australia. In other words, if there
is not the liecessary reveline atttfliig to the
Federal Government through the Customs, thle

eailier will niot be available to carry aoit tile
provisions of thle F'inuicial Agzreemnlt.

Hli. 1H. J1. Yeilandi: Then you olotubt if there
ji any~ proper foutidation for thle agreFeet
itself?

li. IV. TP Glasheen: T sayv it is basedl on
the ability of the Australian people to limol-
taiii the Customs revenue, at its presenlt level.

Hon. J. Cornell: The hon. inentibefas iinter-
onice is that although we may cutecr into the
agreen 1t, it cannot lie endurirnig.

1R01. 'W. T. Glasheen: Prtwia-eiy! In a
speech delivered recenttly at lilura the Fed-
cral Treasurer, Dr. Earle Page, surprised a
great aMoliy pro p1 e--cert aiiiiV lie gre-AI tit 0-
prisel ile-wheil lie utarrated the varioris
forms of primary protloction that had alreadly
received hiroteetioni. The induistries referred
to hiad already' reaehed poverty point or wvere
barely payving and had received boaaises in
one State or another. The buitter inantifie-
turing intlustry is a case, inl point. Anotlier
primary industry that has resebeii that stage
is the mining inidustry. The- timber industry
is hamperedl by high production costs, with
tme result that Americani pine amid timbevrs
fionm otiher cn t ujes ha ve conic ill fl ii I I(
ousted Australianl products9. If we get dun
to bedroc-k we finld thereV Are two fo-rs fif
primnaryv prodnietion oil-v that are left, wool
andl wheat. We are fast aittackinig the profit
liles Of these two industries, and the nimint
we reat.h those liles we silni sound the dvath
kneil of the systeml of production. Without
adequaj~te 'uistouns revenue being available
thnrnogioot the -55 Y-ears, thle Fiinnimil .tgu.c-
macnt will ernible from its owni rottelfl lp'sS.
.%s a miatter of fact. audi' aIn agreemntt as
ihiat undler ,onsideration ab;olintely e-xist- at
the present momnent as a result of aL fluke,
over which we hare had no control. I s3ay
cnpohaticaliv, and defy contradiction of nov
statement, that were it nt for world eonli-i
tinis, in respect of which wre have no say,
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that have enabled us to secure sut-h high
prices for our wool and wheat, nko such agree-

menit would have been possible. If ait any
moment there were to he a reduction in the
price of either our wheat or our wool, from
that momnent the agreement must stop because
of tl", lack of mnoney. I say, emphatically.
that that mnight happen at any moment. We
have' latelY read of the Genera Conference
attt'iided by 200 delegates representing 50
cuntries5 of the world, who were practically
uniiaimoius in the opinion that the protective

sytu all over the world was crumbling be-
eI1uw of its lack of economtic foundation, and
naity resolutions were passed concerning it.
We have also the staitemnt of the Tarir
Board, the high priests of protection, who
rc vvcrtly expressed grave doubts about it, and
Mr. Bruce tins also expressed grave doubts.
If cannot export wheat and wool and
square thE, debts incurredt for overseas ini-
purt4;, where is the reveuei for the Finanicial
Ajrtqemcnt or any other agreement tn voine
frun.,

We have arrived at the point to-day, that
Jiomj of us. i; aware whether wve can get
what is contained in the Financial Agree-
ient or not. We were certain 'we would

get v benefit over and above what we had
received before, over a period of five years.

Houn. G. AV. M1iles: Three years.
IbmO. W. T. GLASHEEN: A-fter that,

and for the duration of 5B years, we were
in elfect going down a sliding scale. The
price of wheat and wool has fallen away
and experience has shown that the prote-
tirv syitem is bad. Uf the protective n12. -
tei dies as the foundation for the Finan-
cial Agreemtent, that is the end of it, as
well as of other things we expected.

Hon. E. If. Haniis: Who would repui-
diate the ng-reeinent?

Hion. W. T. GLASlfEFN: We w-ould
hnave to repsudiate it if we could not pay.
Farmers mnayi have to repudiate the debts
ots their farms if they arc not in a position
to pay, not because they would desire to
do s-o. MYany people have a lot to say
about repudiation. No one wants it. I
wra- interested in what Mr. McCallumi said
the other igh-t regarding the viewpoint of
labour on repudiation. It was news to me
that the viewpoint was so useful to us.
Repudiation would be mnost unwise. 'Mr.
McCallumu thinks so, as does the party to
which he belongs. We may bare something
Just as bad. We do not want repu-
diation, but if we cannot pay, and
become bankrupt, bankruptcy may
be just as bad. If there is an'y
indication wore needed than the in-
dication we have, of our wool and

wheat industries bhin knocked back, and
our inability to meet one vast coinmritments,
I hope it wvill be mnade apparant to us. I
have all the evidence I need of that condi-
tion of things. It is very apparent to us
ait present. I was grieved to rend in the
newspaper recently that the Federal Gov-
ernment had refused! although they said it
was Only temporarily, to grant Australia
a bonus upon gold. The Prime Mnister
did not give any reason other than that
the finances of the Commnon-wealth could
unt stand it, and possibly in a little while
the whole question will be reviewed. I have
no t ime 'economically for bonuses, but if
there is one for- which there is a jut tilica-
tion, it is a gold bonus. There are feitnres
about gold that are not applicable to any
other commodity. The effect of bonuses
generally when given is that they cause
over-production. We have had that' e&cpari-
once with sugar, and I believe it will not
be long before we have it in reg-ard to but-
ter. We have it in regard to rice which
we caninot sell, but that feature does not

atah itself to gold which wve cannot over-
produce. If we bad 1,000 tons of it to-
mnorrowv, the -world would be -waiting for it.
!"Old is imperishable and it constitutes, too,
a basis of credit. I think it can be said
al1so a grea~te-r ratio of u ages would he paid
to the gold industry, and xvages are a won-
derful business factor in the community. I
see this possibility too: We are in trouble
in commnon with the rest of Australia, but
were a bonus to lP given on gold and -were
we to encourage people by that bonus to
go out and look for gold, I do not think
one would require to be a very great opti-
mnist to realise thiat if an activity oif that
kind were set in inotion and another Golden
Mile were discovered, there would be a sil-
ver lining to the dark clouds ad it would
help to solve the rest of our problems. IE
should like to refer to the remarks- of an
ex-Mirister in another place the other night.
I listened to his speech with vet-y great
interest, but f was absolutely amazed-I
may have been something in the nature of
an innocent abroad in regard to what he
sid-to learn fromn his speech that there
was not one Austrlian soldier buried in
France for whose bit of land in which he
was buried paymnent had not had to be made.
I repeat that I was amazed to hear that
statement which so far has not been denied.
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Mr. MtCallum also said that not one line
of trench, not one foot of trench #bat c:on-
tained Australian soldiers when fighting for
the defence of the 'e-n Mec-ca of French
civilisation-Paris-not one foot was occu-
pied by Australian troops until the neces-
sary rents were paid. That statement
to inc was most surprising. I thoug-ht, and
thousands of others thought, that we wore
allied in the war, that all were in the mnelt-
ing pot; but it appears to me that lloso
same monetary exactions that opirate in
any competitive form of business operated
between the Allies in the war.

Ron. J. Nicholson: Is that correct?
Hon. W. T. Gl 1ASHEEN: I am only saiy-

ing what _Mr. McCallum said, and which
up to the present time has not been denied.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It is the first time
1 ever heard of it.

lion. G1. Fraser: It has been common
knowledge for years; whether it is true or
not I do not know.

Hon. W. T. GLA SHEEN: -Mr. McCallumt
is nsually fairly careful in the tttatemnents
that he makes.

Hon. W. H. Xitson: Whait be saild-a
correct, but be did not say w~'at you ha-e
attributed to him.

lion. W. T. GLASHEEN: All I can say
is that 1 ant v'ery sony if I miisunderstood
hind.

lion. W, H, Kitson: You said that rents
hand to be paid before the troops iwtitpit'd
the trenches. Mr. MNcCalluui said that
rents had to be paid.

Hon. W. TU. GLASHEEN: Yes, he might
have said that.

lion. W. H. Kitson: Rent was paid for
the trenches.

Hon. %V. TU. Gl.A SHEEN: Perhaps he
did not say that rents were paid before
the trenches were occupied. All the same,
rent had to he paid, and it is a great pity
that that was so. We have had a lot to
hiay about the war, and we have heard a
lot about what war committed us to. I
sincerely think that at the conclusion of
the war if the whole of the obligations in-
curred by the allied world had been wiped
clean out--

Hon,. -I. Nicholson: That is what Britain
proposed.

Hon. W. TU. GLASHEEN: The world
would be better for it. Very few people
understand the position, and I do not pro-

fess to have other than a rudimentary know-
ledge. of the international e'ommitmenta.
But at the present timne we know that Oer-
many has been paying huge reparations- to
Britain. How is she paying? She is pay-
ing these bigv commitments to Britain in the
same way as we have to square our over-
seas balances. She is not paying them 'In
coin. of the realm; she is paying in goods,
and these millions, possibly billions of
pounds are flowing into Britain in the shape
of goods, and the British workmen ai-e un-
employed] because of the fact that Britain
has to take these reparations from Ger-
ninny, and Germany in turn is h~eco: ;njr
impovurished because she has to make these
payments. Then the whole lot becomie im-
poverished and they cannot pay for our
wheat and our wool. It is not a question of
over-production. What we often call over-
production is nothing less than iinder- eon-
gunmpt ion, and because of the wretched fal-
lacies we hold that one nation can enrich
itself at the expense of another. I do not
think any economist will dispute the fact
that if all moneys in regard to war corn-
iinents between the various countries of

the world were wiped clean off the slate,
we would not find ourselves in our present
chaotic condition.

lIon. J. M. Miacfarlane: Germiany might
have won the war.

Hon. W. T. GLASHEEN: I am not so
sine that Gernany has not won it as it
is. Let its recall what happened after the
F~ranco-Prussian wa-. After Germnany won
that war she exacted from France the big-
gest indemnity ever exacted by any one
nation of anothe-. The amount was
£f200,000,000, and France was down and
out. What happened! Germany won the
war, hut it was not more than 10 years
arter that France demonstra~ted she had
won it. In 10 years' time Germanny wats
trying to borrow money from France. tier-
man exports stood still; those of France
gr-eatly increased. In Norman Angell's
".Great Illusion." the most widely quoted
book of its kind in the world, he distinctly
p1-ores that no nation can enrich itself
by war conquest. Though the recent
Great War was won by the Allies,
are they not in a worse positioni to-dlay
financially and econoinically than any othe-r
nation in the world ? The position to-day'
indicates that tbcugh the Allies wo'i by the
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clash of armamzients, the war was not wo.
by them from the business point of view.
The sooner we try to get away from parish
pumps and endea; outr to sel nor resources
to the highest bidder and acquire a rudi-
mentary knowledge of the broader things in
economies and finin':e, the sooner wvill this
country -l urn the corner andi get along the
road to Iprospecrity. I hope anid trust that
the silver cloud behind the dark one will
appear before very long, In conclusion I
would quote a few lines from a historical
source. In the Roman Empire, history tells
us that Horatius kept the bridge with his
two lieutenants. The Tuscans were chasing
the Romans across that bridge and the good
mail Horatius said he would hold the bridge
while they chopped it down, and in his
address to the Roman Council be said-

To every manl upon this earth
Death curetli soon or late,

And how can man die better
Then, foeing fearful odds

For thre ashies of his fathers
Andi tie temples of his gods?

Ill somc trays that is applicable to us. If
w(. display the courage shown by Horatius,
just as soon as we resolve to act upon that
courage, so soon will this country conquer.
I support the motion.

HON. SIR WILLIAM LATHLAIN
(Aletropolitan-Subiuban) [7.57]: Speaking
to the Address-in-reply and after reading
the Governor's Speech, there is only one mat-
tr that call be regarded as of the greatest

importance. It stands out prominently in
the Governor's Speech-finance. The finances
of the State and of the Commonwealth are
closely interwoven and the penalties exacted
by the Commonwealth in regard to taxation
and tariff are a very great factor in respect
of fund(] that should he made available for
the State's development. It is very easy
to pi-ch the gospel of optimism, but when
we realise thle position Australia is in-and
speaking- as anl Australian, and much as I
may dislike to do so-I say that we have
failed most ignominiously in the govern-
ment and care of this great heritage of ours.
We have failed from many points of view,
not oly financially butl in the sound govern-
ment of our country. That responsibility
belongs to every indiividual member of the
community. It is not only yours and mine,
but it is a responsibility which everyone of

us must endeavour to carry, and if, as has
been pointed out by advisors who I believe
are fully qualified to tender advice, we are
prep~ared to take the prescription that has
lbeen prepared for us, and follow out the
schemes that have been laid down, I believe
that in the very near future we shall again
look tip with pride and confidence to that
gr-eat country to which most of us owe our
birth. The position1 to-day is very peculiar.
We have been in difficulties before. We
raced a great crisis in the time of wvar, but
that crisis was not of our making. We took
part in the war because we were proud to
he part of the British Empire. But in the
present instance the whole of our troubles
tire largely of our own makingv, and the
sooner we are prepared to adopt the pre-
seriptions recommended, the earlier will we
overcome the difficulties that beset us. Aus-
tralia has never Yet faced the aftermath of
the war.

l. W. I. Kitson: She is doing it now.

Honl. Sir WILLIAM3 LATI-ILAIN: But
she is very late in doing it. A fter the war
the peasants of France, the soldiers of Ger-
many and the men of Britain wrere all back
at their ordinary occupations as fast as pre-
parations (cold be made for. then,. With,
Australia it took a long timei to get ships t~o
convey her men back, and when they landed,
thle work of repatriation on a large scale
was undertaken. We desired to treat our
.soldiers as we felt they- should be treated-
ill tile lest way possible. We borrowed
lo1-ge stunis of money to give them gratuities
and carry out the work of repatriation, and
throughout that period we were living in
a fool's paradise. Or principal products
at the time were bringing satisfactory prices
andi all wrent merry as a marriage bell.
WVages were increased all round and every-
body seemed to be prosperous. It reminds
me of the call to Waterloo, "There was a
sound of revelry by night."1 Suddenly there
came a change. Wheat and wool, Sir Otto
Niemneyer states emphatically, are the twoe
p~roducts onl which Australia has lived for
many years, and the prices of those have
dropped. When we relise that the drop
represents albout £40,000,000 and that the
increasing debt entails a payment of about
£80,000,000 a year in England, we begin to
appreciate the truth of what economists and
others have been telling us for years, that
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wve have been living far beyond our means.
Now it has, been brought home to us, and the
question is, are we in the frame of mind to
obey the prescriptions submitted and endeav-
our to set Australia upon her feet once moreI
Comparing Australia's position with that of
the sister Dominions from the viewpoint of
the prices of bonds in London, Sir Otto
-Niemeyer states that our credit is not only
less than that of many of the sister
Dominions and of India, but less than that
of some of the British proteetorates. We
might -well ask ourselves the reason why.
Commonwealth Treasury bills were issued
last week at a discount of three per cent.,
which gives some idea of what other people
think of the assets, the Government and the
financial position of Australia as a whole.
As an Australian I feel ashamed of our
position, because it has been brought about
by reckless borrowing and reckless spend-
ing. Mr. Collier, speaking in another place
last week, stated that when the people were
suffering from a shortness of income, they
were compelled to pay a higher rate of
interest than they did in more prosperous
times. I am sorry he made that statement;
it is one that has frequently been made
recently. No one is more qualifed to know
why we are paying a high rate of interest
than is Mr. Collier. He had six years as
a borrower.

Hon. E. H. Harris: And he borrowed
his share.

Hon. Sir WILUAM1 LATHLAIN: In
conjunction with the Premiers of other
States, both Labour and Liberal, and both
State and Federal, be borrowed as much as
lie could and would have borrowed a great
deal more if be could have got it. Conse-
qjuently, it is idle for him to ask why the
anterest rate is so high. I remcmher when

I was engaged as an employee in a large
warehouse, the manager remarked to me,
"You know, Lathloin, it is better to lend
some men £500 or £1,000 in business than
to lend others £50."1 I am much afraid that
Australia has reached about the £C50 mark
and that its good name is not so high as it
s~hould he.

Hon. H. Seddon: According to the rate
of interest, it is down.

lion. Sir WILLIAM LATIILA-IN: Of
course it is. in an article recently publ-
V lied in the London "Review of Reviews,"

a paper whose financial opinions are highly
regarded, it was stated-

For the past teni years AustraliaL a, a wholo
hag not paid our singlie penny ini interest out
of her revenue, bunt all thiat sill' ha- jviil shre
has borrowed. and in adition to that. she his
borrowed £10,000,000 more lbesidcs.

Th it any wonder that our interest rate is
high ? Is it any wonder that lenders
have called a halt? The point we have
seriously to consider is how far we are pre-
pared to accept the advice that has been
tendered to us. One would almost imagine
that no warning had been given regarding
the danger that was likely to present itself.
I have carefully read, as -Mr. Glasheen says
hie has read, the whole of the review of Sir
Otto Niemeyer. I have also read nd care-
fully digested the -report of the British
Economic Mission issued in January, 1929,
although the report was furnished to the
public through the Press in the latter part
of 1926. In reading the report of the Brit-
ish Economic Mission, popularly known as
-the Big Four, one realises that the whole of
their recommendations are practically the
same as those submitted by Sir Otto Nie-
meyer. There is one point about Sir Otto's
review that pleased me g-reatly, and that was
the maimer in which he presented it. It is
not a report. It contains simple opinions
and suggestions. I know that at sonic of the
conferences when he was asked qluestions,
he replied, "Gentlemen, it is for you to de-
cide.' He has not come to uts in anl an-
tagonistic spirit; he has come in a friendly
way to advise us. 'Whether we act on his
advice will be a serious decision for Aus-
tralia. The British Economic IMission gave
some very sound advice. It is interesting
to ask what has been done to give effect to
their recommendations. The recommnenda-
tions were submitted by men highly qualified
to judge the position. They were four of
the best men whom Britain could lend us.
At the time we felt grateful to them for the
care and attention they had devoted to all
the matters they investigated and for the
magnificent report they presented. Let me
quote from their report. IParagraph 3
reads-

Austrnlia hias, in last Years, sjwnt too mnuch
unprofitabley on drevr'hncuent schemjes wi,-1;
lance lQt'iJ Undertakenl t-ither without sn 'rient
regard to their Jrfnl~)'h firiancial nlfv
arinie i'enults ar without e riacinate preimiin ' ry
investi-alion of the st-h-'niig theinseblre%.5
has1 heens m1ortgaeing thec future too oleerdv
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anrd would do wvell to restrict her expenditure
of borrowed nmoney for development, notwith-
in-andinig the inconvrenicure that miust follow
trout deflationt, anti to leave the lield more
aldehi Open1 to private etiterprise.

Paragraph 11-and this is one that seriously
atfcets 'Western Australia-states-

The mnore inltensive use of laud already in
ovvuipatioti iii Australia is a nwtter oif the
greatest inmportanice. This should lie 1Iraniott-d
iv s;-ientitiv research and wvill inicrease the
country's wealth more surely, and rapidly and
1110W, cheaply than further extenlsive develop-
ment is likely to do.

We have talked for years of the enormious
areas of land adjacent to our railways and
we have passed a Closer Settlement Act, and
yet nothing has been done to bring those
lands into occuplation. Paragraph 12
reads-

Thle most vexed and most important of all
Australian questions is that of the cost of
uromutionl and its effec(t upon cxport indols-
tries, and of the combined effects of the-
tairiff andi the Arbitratioii Acts.

I shall have more to say rejarding- the
tariff, They also stressed the burden laid
particularly upon Western Australia, South
Australia and Tasmania, especially on the
unsheltered primary industries by the op-
eration of thp Navigation Act. Thavt is the
report of the British Ec-onomic Mission, not
of Sir Otto Niemeyer. We have done no-
thing- regarding the Navigation Act. Para-
graiph 14 reads-

Trhere is ground for the commnon coiuplaiiit
of a vicious circle of inceased prices due to
the tariff a,,d of increased costs of labour due
to arbitration awarids, anid it is Ugnl-neces-
sary to break the vicious circle without lower-
ing the s'tanldard of living, i.e., real wages.

Have we done anything of that nature, al-
though we rceived this good advice? In
paragrraph 1O the Mfission recommended that
a full scientific inquiry he niade into the
whole of the operations of the tariff. I
think everyone wvill agree there is nothing
more necessaryv for the future welfare of
Australia, which after all depends for 98
per cent. of its exports on prima-ry -prodoic-
lion, than a full inquiry into the incidence
of the tariff.

The system of settlemient of industrial dis-
putes by awards of the court set up under thv
Arlbitration Act has failed-

No quibble is made about that. They do
not say it is open to discussion. They say
straight out that the system has failed.

They proceed to declare that it
has i nvolvied overlapping Jurisdiction and con-
flicting fl-risioni., and has tended to divide .-m-
ployver and14 emuployed into two opposilng tILI!JS.

There shouldJ be a miiutniuni of judlicial ati
(Joverulnt interferecee in thle relatiis Ie,-
tween employer and emiployed; and industrial
dIrputtes 0Iioulil ie settled lbv war ofdi-r-

Sion an1d franik interchange of views lietwnnu1
the pa;rties concerned.,

The British Economic 'Mission, even lbefore
they left Australia, endeavoured to g~et a
conference between thre two parties, hut
labour would not agree to the term-; onl
which the conference was to be called.

The qystej), of' fixing wages byl refereulc tr
a basiv monley %vag-e whivih rises and falls with
a v-aryinug figuare of the cost of living is (,pea
to the- gravest criticism, as giving nio intermt'i;
to the workecrs in the reduction of the cost of
liing.

'I am not stating mny own opinion, but amn
qjuoting the opinion of mien speci-ally
selected by the British Government, each of
them possessing special qualification.- to
carry out this work, one of the gravest ta-ks
which ever any Commission has been c-niled
iupon to perfornm. That report was ipre-
sentcd by them. to the Australian -Parliament
and the Australian people. So far as I ani
aware, notlhing has been done to carry ouit
even one of the recommendations of the
British Economic Mission. Those r-nm-
inendations are just as sound as the recoin-
mucudatious submitted by Sir Otto Nienie 'yer.
I go further and say that not only have we
failed to adopt even one of the principles,
recommnended, but we have in nearly eve-y
instance adopted the opposite principle. W1e
have raised barriers, and have created
numerous enemies. To Labour we have
granted wages and conditions 'which we
wlets officially informed, here in this report
of the British Economic -Mission, Australia
vas unable to afford. To-day we are ofliciallyv
informned that Australian wages are practi-
cally double what they were in 1911, and tbat
unemlIoymient has also doubled since 1.924.
Whilst. like everyone else, I am extremely
graIteful for the recommnendations of Sidr

Oto Niemneyer And the British Economic
Mission, I must ask what is the use of these
men coinng here and] making such recoin-
inendations if we do not pay some atteti-
tion to themi? The question is whether we
aire ging to pay the full] attention which
Sir Otto Niemeyer'-s recommendations de-
serve, or are going to pass them by inl the
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Same manner as we passed by the recoin-
niendations of the British Economic M1is-
Sion.

H1on. 3. Ewking: We shall be forced to
pay attention to them.

Hon, Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: One
of the greatest factors in this and in the
other s_'tates of the Commonwealth is the
railway problem. It is practically the sane
problem in each of the States. I have here
a copy of the 'Melbourne "Hferald," which
I obtained when visiting the East recently.
Here is what the "Herald" says of til
operations; of the Victorian railwaYs-

On its operations in the financial year
which closed on June 30, the Railwayi Depart-
maul bad a deficit of £1,100,000. Wages hare
always been a big expense factor in the rail-
wars service, and Arbitration Court awards
have nmateriallv increased this burden.

Although in the last financial year, how-
ever, there were 2,000 fewer employees than
in 1922-23, the wrages bill increased by £657,-
000.

Arbitration Court awards front -January 1,
1923, to June 301 this year have cost the Rail-
wyays £:2,670,276 by increasing wages.

A t the end of the 1922-2!3 financial year
railways employees numbered 26,745, and got
£:6,293,720 ia wages.

By June 30, 1925 the number had grown to
29,000) and the wages to £6,969,519.

On June 30 this year the number of ern-
ployees wits down to 2-1,700, receiving 96,9.30,-
000 in wages.

The position of the railways is practically
the same in every State, and some drastic
method will be required from the Premier
and his Mlinisters in Western Australia to
put the railways on a better footing. I
have ,poken of Sir Otto Nictueyer's re-
view of the financial position. His report
is written in such plain language that he
who runs may read. Sir Otto4 goes further,
and warns us that whilst wool may main-
tain something near its present price, the
price of wheat, bad as it is at the present
time, is likely to decline further. He also
warns us that though we have wool,' we
must reinember that the market price of
w-heat and wool, our principal export corn-
mnodities, are down to pro-war levels, whilst
the eo.4 of production exceeds the pre-war
cost by a large percentage. We have been
all these years without attempting to gret
hack to normal conditions, and in the mnean-
time other countries have been retracing
their steps, in this, respect. The effect has,
been to create gu-h a. dis;parity in values
b)etweven Australia and every other country
that the gap to-day is wider than it ever

has been before. Qute recently the asso-
ciated Chambers of Commerce sitting in
Adelaide were approached by the fruit-
growers with a request that we should eni-
deav our to induce the Federal Government
to request Germany to reduce the duty un
Australian apples. It appears that the duty
on Australian apples entering Germany is
2s. 6id, per case, whilst a ease of Cali-
fornian apples pays only is. duty. Fromt
my experience as president of the Chamuber
of Commerce, dating back to 1912, I know
that Germany has always been Australia's
best customer for apples, particularly for
Western Australian apples. The Chiambier
of Commerce considered the request of the
fruitgrotvers, but how could the Federal
Government he requested to ask the Ger-
man Government to reduce the duty on
Australian apples when everything that
Australia obtains from Germany carries a
duty far greater relatively than that im-
posed on our apples? That is only one
instance showing- how Australia is losing
commuercial friends by reason of her pro-
htibitive fariff. Wre already have I he case
of France ref using to buy Australian wheat.
Fortunately she is compelled to buy Aus-
fralian wool, but 'she prefers to buy wheat
fromn the Argentine and other countries
with which there i~s reciprocal trade on muclh
bettei- trmns than there is with Australia.
To give an idea of the difference in prices
between Australia and other countries, Let
me point out that in 1925 prices in Aus-
tralia fell about five points. During the
same period they fell nine to ten points in
South Africa, Canada and New Zealand,
11 points- in the United States of Amnerica,
and 189 points in the United Kingdom, with
a further drop to 23 points in 19,30. In.
eveny one of those countries the drop has
been further accentuated during the pre-
sent year, by reason of deflation of busi-
ness, whilst; Australia remains at the same
point. This, as I have said, leaves a much
wider gap between prices in Australia and
prices in those various countries.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: 'What is the hon.
member referring to when he speaks of

Hon. Sir WIJlAM LATHUAIY:
Pt-ices of products e-enerallr, pt-ices of
the thin-as that enter into the cost of livina.
Sb- Otto 'Niemueyer als;o msa---and this is
a highly important factor-that there is no
signi that Australia's production is respond
ing, in any way to what is now a well-marked
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international phenomenon, namely an in-
crease of production per capita. Every
other countryv shows increased predi-t ion
per capita. IIn this particular case I feel
that Western Australia stands out a great
deal better than any other part 6f the Com-
monwesith, but at the present time oar flu-
ances are so wrapped up with those of the
Commonwealth that one must he forgiven
if he stretches a point in regard to Austra-
lia as aL whole. We are lagging behindI the
'United States, and we are far behind the
United Kingdom. Sir Otto KNiemeyer far-
ther states that Australia has reached a
point which is economnically beyond the
capacity of the country to bear without con-
siderable reductions iii costs, which can only
be obtained by an increased per capita out-
pitt. So that instead of producing- I
bushels of wheat per acre, we must try tc.
produce 15 as our~ average. Many people,
wrhen speaking- about the cost of production
of wheat per acre, base it on an avdi-age
yield of IS or 20 or 2-i bushels per arc;
bitt we- have to hear in mind that our Ys
per acre is based upon n li-hushel crop,
that being- the average of last year. Indeedl,
it is the average for our State. When
listening in another place the other even-
iul- Lu 'Mr. MfeCallam, I was sorry to hear
himi twitting the Premier, in face of all
these revelations made to us hr iritish
econonmic authorities, as to his mandate
from the people to mnake any reduictions
either in wvages or conditions. Surely it
is patent to everybody where the Vre-
nucrsi right to take such action is to be
found. It is 'to be found in common
sense. Only by common sense can we get
back to normal conditions. Viewing the
position from ;a Federal aspece, 'I con-
sider that probably the most disappointing
feature in connection with the Federal
Budget was the absence of any statement
as to placing the Federal Parliament mzid
the Federal Public Service upon a differ-
ent footing. There is no sign of any Fede-
ral retrenchment beyond that which has
already been lublished through the Bud-
get. Thos e reductions fall principally upon
the 'Defence Department, the ornleers of
-which are called upon to bear severe bur-
dens, while most of the other Federal pub-
lie servants are permitted to go scot free.
T do not know whether it is because Can-
berra might he called the land of Canaan,
bitt these people are to be treated to milk-

find honey and to remain exempt fronm
all taxation, are to know nothing of the
privations which people in the commer-
cial, the business, and the industrial world
are being forced to submit to. The fact
remains that qip to the time the Prime
Minister left Australia, no mention had
been made of any reductions applying to
either the Federal Parliament or the Fede-
ral Public Service. I was present as aI
representative of Western Australia when
delegates from this State. South Australia,
Victoria and New South Wales waited
upon the Prime Minister to discuss cer-
tain aspects of the Budget And, if possible,
to submit recommendations to him. The
Prime 'Minister definitely stated there
would be no reduction regarding Federal
Ministers, Federal Parliament, or mem-
bers of the Federal Public Service, He
made the 4Jatemnent decisively. I ha.ve
nothing hut congratulations for the Pre-
icra of the various Sfates, Labour or

National, who later on insisted on the
Commonwealth Government giving uip that
attitude and sharing the hardens that the
States were to undertake as well. It is
gratifying- to find the Premiers from the
various States, standing up to the Corn-
monwealth Prime Minister and his Mini-
isters and telling them emphatically they
must do what they required Lte States to
do. We must all have the deepest sym-
pathy 'with the Prime Ministerr in the
herculean task he is called upon to under-
La'ke. The fact remains, however, that
although dire necessity compelled action
by Commonwealtb and States as well, up
to the time of Mr. Scullin 's departure, ni
economy had been effected apaut from
what -was indicated in the Budget speech.

Hon. G. W. Miles: He was afraid of the
civil servi;ce vote.

Hon. Sir WILLIAMK LATULAIN: I
will tell the House more about tMat
directly. The Prime Minister also said
that, in his opinion, ,his Mtinlstprs had
been treated in a most parsimonious man-
ner, in the light of what was regarded as
the rights and privileges of members, and
he further stated that they were uot hand-
ing out to the people sweets but bitter
medicine and bitter pills. I do not know
if the Federal Goverament intend to band
out that sort of thing to the people of Aus-
tralia and to keep tbe bitter medicine and
bitter pills from those residing at Can-
I Erra. I consider that every portion of
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the cumianity s.hould shore in the burden,
irrespective of who they are or -where Ibt-y
ale. While we have great sympathy with
the Prime M1iister in his dighienit task, -we
itt. have 11111(11 g-reater ~.vinpathy with
our own Premier, Sir .James, Mitelhell, and
his Government iii the tremendous; task
confronting themn. When we realIi se
that the first two mionths of the
financial year have ended and already there
is a defic-it of £066,896, it gives hon. uiwin-
hers somne idea of tile enormous difficulties
the Govrinmnt are called upon, to face,
more particularly as, every onte of the Pre-
mniers hias given his solemn word toD balance
his, State's budgets. It will hie a difficult
task for all of them, and it will be achieved
onily lby the hearty co-operation of members
of Parliament and of the people of the
State. 'flat will apply irrespective of who
may he inl power. In this State the Gov-
eminment happen to be a coalition Go' em-
inent bit I feel that tile same support would
1)e given irrespective of whether it was a
Labour Government or a coalition Govern-
ilicit. I amn sure the p~eople here will give
tile 'reniier arid] his Ministers the support
they not only deserve hilt have a righlt to
Expet. Whatever forn the step,- taken by
the Government mary assume, whether it be
by vway of a reduction in the salaries of
mnemlbers of lParliainent, reduced train mnile-
ages, or decreased tramnway concessions, I
canniot a v~. W bIttever privileges way boe
eititailed, it is the botinden dut y of eneL.
one of uts to give the G1overnment -;upport
to enlable them to earn' on the affairs ot the
State. At the same time, it most hie heart-
breaking to those in power who are eni-
dleavoitring to safeguard the good name of
Australia, to find so many statemients iss ued
for constumnltion abroad, which have a d 4r'4-
laclltal. effect upon Australia', repiitktiolt.
I11. the first ilistaiecC, When it was iln11tlIWlcd
that S-'ir Otto XNieleyer wvas to come to A's
tralia, and after lie had sailed, a much )letter
feeling- wasrea ted in London amnoup--t the
financiers-. It was, at that time that therm
was; cabled to Lonldon a report regvarding
the flndings of the Theodore Comm iission.
Then. when Sir Otto Niemeyver arrive2l I-ere
andl pre.,ented his, review to the Pr-cnui-
of' the various States who accepted i;.; ad-
vice ulnnimu4-d, we had another incident.
The Premiers, of the States had reenguised
the soundness, of his recommendations and

realised that he was at man. who carried
enoughl "-eight to pl ofler advice that would
enahle Aus-tralia to an-cv her face. A.iin
a5 bettL i feeliul.' wa,4 created in finaneial
circles in Londlun. Tiheni there was; cabled
Home tlle'red elemnus sllpjlort of repldia-
tionl.

Hon. WV. T. (*la~heen: Where did that
tilaallte froml?

11021. Sir WILLIAM-% LATULAIN: It
does not matter whe-re the report urigino'f"il
the fact remins it was in Australia. In
mx' opinion, there Ilas inever been a denial
from tile quarter we might expect, of a
Kulbiciently emphatic chlaracter.

Hon. WV. I-I. Kit son:- Surely the hon. memi-
ber has ilot read the papers!

Ron1. S"ir WILLIAM LATHLATN: I read
the papers; a~i closely as most people, and
I think an authoritative message should have
bleen sent Home by the Acting Prime Mini-
t.,ter in no uncertain terms as to how Ausi-
tralia stood regarding 11cr debts. Then
ag-ain, recently anl Arbitration Court a ward
was issued reg-ardling tile shlearers. When
that Court wavs formed, wre were told there

would he peace and( quietness in Australianl
illdllstrV.% Yet at a, time like tile pr-esenlt,
irrespective of the fact that tile Court issued
the award, the shearers are oil strike in
Wesern Australia and also ill South Aus-
tralia. The member for South Fremantle
(Mr. M-NeCaHlumn) and other ineihers. of tile
Legislative Asseinbly hlave suggested we
haive heeal paying a hligh late of interest
aind have asked why that is; so. Instances
suich as I have iiidicated have caulsed Ais-
tralia to be charged -such a high rate of
interest. If only tlmose men coul realise
the great harm dlone to this; -outry by
ALrikes ammd other such actions;, they- wollid
thien appreciate that they would be bienefit-
ilng tlieillsclves as, well ;is Australia if they
adopted saner actions.

Ilon. E. H. Harris: Is Ilot the i-ate of in-
[crest based on thle risk ?

Hon. 'Sir WILAM3 LATIILAIX: His
Excellency the Governor miade a statement
tile other flly tllat will hear repetition. We
allways, hear. that the British Government
have lent us mone 'y. or that the various
binks, have done s;O. Tllat is not where our
money comes fromn. It is the people of the
Old Land who lend uts the money. Then
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again we hare a decided advantage inas-
much as- trustees may invest their funds in
Australian securities.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Under the Trustees
Act.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: Tt is
the duty of every Australian to see that our
obligation.s reg-arding such stock are hon-
oured in every way. A tremendous respon-
.aibilitv rests upon trustees in the invest-
ninut of their funds. So it is that this nev
comes, from thousands and thousands of
jpeople, and whatever intere4 we arc called
upon to pay, that rate is what they regard
aszi fair and reasonable. Tile British Gov-
em-inenlt hare nothing Whatever to do with
tic lendinz of those funds.

Ron. E. H1. -Gray: Do you think they
Would len1d u.a mioney at all if they thought
they would not receive it back?

H~on. Sir WVILLIA-M LATHLAIN: in
these day' s. it is, necessary for all to work
tugmther. What will he the attitude towards
Ainstralia it these things continue and peo-
pletstrike instead of beingp prepared to work.
If an announcement were sent Home that
the Arbitration Act had been swipended for
five 3-ears, we might get all the money we
require, from any part of the world. I
pointed out the seriousnless, of the financial
pos-ition and am reminded that Mr. Glasheen
mentioned his disapproval, of the Financial
Agreement. Had it not been for the Fin-
a neiai Agreement, the Federal Government
Would Jprobably have repudiated their re-
sponsibility for the per capita paymsmi.

flon. W, T. Glasheen: On a point of
order. I did not say I was opposed to the
Financial Agreement at all. I merely said
that the Financial Agreement was not onl a
Iporer economic foundation seeing that
it will continue for 58 years hefore expiry.

FIon. Sir WVILLIAM bATHfLAIN: I "Vill
accept that explanation and will say nothing
Inore about it.

Hon. IV. T. (Glasheeni: As a matter of fact,
I voted for the Financial Agreement.

1-on. Sir W-LLIAM-% LATHLAIX: Pthere
i-s another matter of vital importance to
Western Australia. There will shortly b-e
held an inquiry regarding the sugar bonus
and agreement. The Federal Government
have appointed a committee to hear evidence
and they bare selected a lady to represent
Western Atustralia. This question is of such
paramount importance to this State in par-

titular that it is the du~ty of the Government
to evolve a schenme wrherehy our interests
will he lPtoperly safeguiarded hy the cotlec-
tion of evidence, and pierhaps arrangements
piade for witnesses to represent fully the
v.ase for this State, We should not make a
hia.4h of the thing, because of its importance.
\We must adduce evidence with no uncertain
voi-c- and so safeguard our own interests,.
I hare taken a great interesit in this, quiestion
and I wxill quote from the evidence I gave
before the Disabilities Commission-

I strongly urge that Western Australia may
be pt'rtfittal to mnake her own arrangements
in regard to the importation of sugar. This
to US is a Most imiportant fac-tor.

Three dais Steamn from the 1)0tF of Broorue
we have the DUtch Islands, who are very ole.
sirous of tradiug with us, and it should be to
our benlefit owing to our geographical posi-
tion. This should bo for us a natural mnarker.

Thet' have a population of 45,000,000, and
they desire flonr, biscuits, meat, fresh and
preserved~ fruit;, anid many other commodities
which wve art, able to supply. Several MOMlS-
sies have visited us and approachedl the Chaint.
her of Commerce and other commercial organ-
isations, expressing their desire to traude. lin
addition to tis our State Government orgwni-
ise-d a misbion to Ja 'va pvith, the pnspo objecjt
in niew. Both sides are sarisfi6d thXt a big
business can be done.

Tihe first question tim t naturally is asked is
int unni wo take in return. and~ ulwing to tice

restrictions of the Federal Government,' we
are compelled to say that whilst We wanlt to
sell our products we are Tnt lwrmnittenl to rake
any of their staple products in exchange.

By this action it will be seen that the pre-
sent p)olicy of the Government in regard to
sugar has a double-barrelled penalty ott West-
erit Australia, as we atre compelled to pay our
quota for the high cost of its production, and
are at the Sauce timne prohibited from opening
uip profitable nmarkcets, not only in JIava, but
in China and India for manly of our products,
particularly in fresh and preserved fruits.

In the meantime thousands of tons of fruit
are allowed to rot on the ground.

It may here be pointed out that the present
Pederal policy is also having a detrimental
effect in trade with the Pacific 'Islands. The
decline from 1918 to 191D was £E700,728, and
fronm 1920 to 1921 it wis £675,735.

I now learn that the trade with. those
islands is p~ractically wiped out, because we
could take none of their products in ex-
change. I submit that if we were allowed
to take sugar in exchange, and deal with
it in our own -way, -we would not only give
a very big impetus to many of our indus-
tries, but would be able to create a very
fine trade in exchange for the sugar. I
do hope the Government will 'arrange
some organised plan in order that Western
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Australia may be properly represented a;
the forthcoming sugar inquiry. 'I here is
only one other matter I desire to touch
upon. That does not appear in the Speech,
but it is upon the Notice Paper for dis-
cussion. I refer to the power the Gov-
ernment desire to sell the State trading
concerns. I shiall keep for another time
any remarks I wish to make in regard to
the sale of those dear old friends of ours,
and I think when they are gone 1 should
like to wear a crepe hand in their memory.
The point I wish to stress is thlis: if the
Government in their endeavour to get rid
of the State trading conuerns 'will use the
same zeal and the same energy as 1 feel sure
the majority of members of this House will
use in giving the Government power to sell
those concerns, then Iam certain we shall not
have long to wait until those concerns are
disposed of. Probably I know a great deal
of what goes onl in the commercial world,
and I say nothing has created more dis-
satisfaction and more dissention in West-
ern Australia than have the State trading
concerns. To my knowledge thiey ha*l
prevented the establishment here on a per-
manent fixed basis of many industries; and
I' think if the State Implement Works had
not been in operation the ;McKay Har-ves-
ter people would have been here, not to
assemble the various parts of their mach-
ines, but to make the whole lot of thema
from the beginning. I congratulate the
Government on their effort in this new
direction, and I trust they will he success-
ful eventually in disposing of the State
trnding concerns. But in addition to the
State trading concerns, I want to see every
one of the State hotels disposed of.

The Mlinister for Country Water Sup-
plies: They are one of the activities in-
volved.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM,% LATHLAIN- I
ain more than delited to hear it. in
my opinion, if there is anything undigni-
lied for a Government and Parliament to
enter into, it is the beer trade. Before sit-
ting down I should like to express sym-
piathy with 'Mr. Parker and 'Mr. Cornell in
their respective illnesses, and to offer to
Mr. Alisop, M-Nr. 'Macfarlane, and Sir Charles
Nathan a very hearty welcome to this Chain-
her. Two of thein are new coleagues, of
mine, and I am sure we shall be able to
work together in harmony, not only for the
solution of our own problem., but more
particularly for the benefit of Western

Australia a~i a whole. In collelusion may I
orler to you, Sir, my sincere and hearty
congratulations upon your elevation to the
Ancient Order of Knight Bachelors, It
is a very great privilege to me to welcome
You as a brother in that order.

On motion by Hon. J. Nicholson, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.520 p~m.

7'ncsday, .2nd September, 1930.
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The SPEAK-ER took the Chair at 4.30)
pam., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY CONSTRUC-
TION.

Mr. WILSON asked the Minister for
Works: 1, How ninny and which railways
are under construction ? 2, Row many mnen
are employed onl each?

The MlNISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Four. Pemiberton-Westeliffe, 122 men;
Kulja Eastward, 1013 men; Meekatharra-
Wiiunn, 67T men; Lake 0-race- Karlga rill,
'202 men. 29, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION-ICTENSES REDUCTION,,
COMPENSATION rUND.

'Mr. MARSHALL asked the Attorney
General: What was the total amount of
funds standing to the credit, at 30th June,
1930, of the compensation fund inaugurated
under the Licensing Act and operated on by
the Licenses Reduction Board?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
£8,721 3s. lid.
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